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Smooth & Cool...

Whisky
double
Haig Clubman
with Pepsi Max

Haig Club Clubman is matured
exclusively in American ex-bourbon
casks, the result is a wonderfully
smooth, sweet and enjoyable
whisky.

£5.25

gin
monDAY

whisky

wedSNESDAY

double up for free on

rum
thursDAY

these d
*
ays AFTER 5PM

Monkey Shoulder
Crafted in small batches
of just 27 casks, Monkey
Shoulder’s smooth and
rounded taste has accents
of malty sweetness, vanilla,
marmalade and barley sugar.
Auchentoshen
American Oak
‘Ock-un-tosh-un’ meaning
corner of the field. Matured
solely in American bourbon
casks, is a Lowland single
malt whisky with the sweet
aromas of vanilla and
coconut.

Raise a glass

to whisky

URBDRSM2018H

*Double up for free offer is valid only on drinks featured on this spirits menu. Offer is valid on the stated
gins on Monday, stated whisky on Wednesday and stated rums on Thursday. The offer is only valid on
the stated days for the stated products. The offer is not valid in conjuction with any other offer. Offer
excluded on bank Holidays. Over 18s ONLY.

Gordon’s premium pink
The natural sweetness of raspberries and
strawberries, and the tang of redcurrant.

double
Tanqueray

Sevilla
WITH BRITVIC TONIC

Hendricks’s
Delightfully infused with cucumber.

Bombay Sapphire
Aromatic with bright citrus notes.

Tanqueray London Dry
Clear and poignant juniper aromas
with a light spice.

Uniquely distilled gin made with
Sevilla orange essences and other
fine botanicals.
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£5.75

Renew your gin

membership
.

Whitley Neill
Smooth and rich juniper, soft citrus,
pecans and caramel.

Whitley Neill Rhubarb
and Ginger
Subtly tart with clear rhubarb influence.

J.J Whitley Violet
Distilled using eight traditional botanicals.

£5.75

on Double Dead
Man’s fingers*
Dead Man’s Finger Spice
Rum served with Britvic
Ginger Ale

Time flies when

you’re having

RUM
Ron Zacapa with Britvic
Ginger Ale

Dead Man’s Fingers is a heady mix
of spices that warms the cockles,
stirs the soul and sets you up for
whatever the wind blows in!

Wonderfully complex, generous
and full-bodied, truly a rum for the
discerning palate.
UPGRADE TO FEVER TREE
GINGER ALE FOR 35P.

Dead Man’s Finger
Coconut Rum served
with Pepsi Max

The Kraken with Britvic
Ginger Ale

A new flavour from Dead Man’s
Fingers Cornish Spiced Rum - the
same heady mix of spices but
with added tropical flavours and a
smooth twist of coconut.
Dead Man’s Finger Coffee
served with Pepsi Max
This coffee flavour adds a beautiful
hit of espresso to the mix and
should appeal to rum and caffeine
lovers.
*Valid only with suggested serves as stated
in this menu.

The Kraken Rum is an imported
rum from the Caribbean blended
with secret spices. Named for the
sea beast of myth and legend, The
Kraken Rum is strong, rich, black
and smooth.
Sailor Jerry and Britvic
Ginger Ale
Crafted from a blend of Caribbean
rums. Rich and smooth tasting with
top notes of vanilla and cinnamon.
MAKE IT A FEVER TREE
FOR 35P MORE.

